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2 Laboratoire des Ponts et Chaussées LCPC, Email: mihel.berengier�lp.frAim of the projetPreditionThis module is intended to demonstrate the hangeof paradigm in road onstrution. Low noise roaddesign will be realised on real road pavements. Thatis the opposite of realising road pavements inidentally,analysing their aoustial properties and hoping thatresults would ome along well.The SPERoN [2℄ and the HyRoNE [5℄ models are appliedas adapted tools to design new textures for low noise roadsurfaes. After a theoretial desription of the optimizedsurfae texture issued from the �tting alulations, somesamples are being built and tested in a �rst step inlaboratory (Ei�age, Colas) and �nally in situ followingthe urrent updated experimental tehniques.PropagationThe main goal is to examine whether the aoustialqualities of the new optimized texture measured in thenear �eld of the vehile will persist at large distanes, infront of the façades, or not.In order to identify this relationship, a method developedin Frane [4℄ is used. This method requires to useaurate propagation models whih an take into aountboth ground e�ets (for heterogeneous ground) andatmospheri e�ets whih an be very important at largedistanes.

Figure 1: Typial measurement result for a 3D texturemeasurement

Predition of noiseemissions of novelsurfaesThe SPERoN [2℄ approah ombines a physial modelwith a statistial model. The main di�erene betweenmost of the empirial models and the hybrid model is thefat that pre-proessed input data are used, whih are ofthe same quality as one would apply in a deterministimodel simulating the rolling proess in detail. Thismeans that starting from the desription of the road tex-ture (i.e. texture pro�le (Fig. 1), mehanial impedane)and of the tyre (material data for the tyre model, treadsti�ness and tread pattern, the radial ontat fores arealulated for a ertain speed and load ase. In thisway one ahieves several advantages in omparison withusual pure statistial models. Firstly one an rely ona linearised relation between input data (ontat fore)and output (radiated sound pressure). Seondly onlythe relevant roughness is taken into aount. This issimilar to the so-alled envelope tehnique as used e.g.in the HyRoNE [5℄ model. However, here the dynamisystem �tyre� is taken into aount when determining theenvelope while otherwise often the proedure is limitedto the stati ontat problem (e.g. roughness and elastihalfspae) only.One of the main tasks of this module was to �nd appro-priate materials, onstrution methods and mahineryto have the novel road surfaes laid in a ontrolledand reproduible way. This was ahieved with helpof road onstrution ompanies. The road ompaniesColas and Ei�age ontributed from the Frenh side, bydesigning asphalt mix reipes, preparing samples and�nally building up short test setions for the threeoptimal solutions. One of them inluded the struturingof a surfae with a moulding tool. This was a perforatedmetal sheet strutured with the negative of the textureto be printed into the resin surfae. The others were avery regular surfae realised with small glass balls and a�onventional approah� with a surfae dressing havingthe same hipping size as the glass balls.The theoretial approah is based on the SPERoN("Statistial Physial Explanation of Rolling Noise")model. In a �rst stage, the model was validated fordi�erent kinds of Frenh road surfaes and omparedto the Frenh model �HyRoNE�. The validation showeddi�erenes of the omputations and the measurementson the test traks of the LCPC in Nantes of mostly less1
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(a) Dimensions and positions of grooves

(b) Calulated textureFigure 2: Model texture type 2
than 2 dB(A) whih shows that SPERoN is a valuablepredition tool. In a seond step, the model was appliedas an adapted tool to design and build new textures forlow noise road surfaes.Two new approahes were developped together witha third more onventional for omparison. The �rstapproah were glass beads losely paked in a matrix ofresin. The seond new approah was a very smooth sur-fae with diagonal grooves of randomly varying distane.This struture annot be built with onventional means.Therefore a moulding tool was produed to be imprintedinto a speially designed asphalt mix surfae.A omparison of the sound pressure levels omputed withSPERoN due to the real, measured texture data andthose ones measured on the testtraks of the INRETS atSatolas shows a nie agreement. However the texturesprodued in this projet are not yet reproduing theoriginally intended texture and aordingly the noiselevels are still higher than those of the ideal omputedtexture. Therefore the development of new produtionproesses and materials whih reprodue the ideal textureand its noise level ould be the aim of potential follow-upprojets.

level indB(A) at80 km/h 72,3 72,9 77,1surfae optimum(SPERoNpredition) Singlelayerporousasphalt GermanrefereneTable 1: Predited emission level in omparison toonventional surfaesIn parallel to these hybrid approahes whih need aphysial model of tyre-road ontat as input, this projethas also permitted to develop a tyre-road ontat modelwhih takes into aount the visoelasti behaviour ofthe tyre tread. In this study, it has been foussed onthe ontat between a single indenter and a visoelastihalfspae with rubber-like properties. This represents a�rst attempt before modelling the ontat between a realroad surfae and a tyre in the time domain. Suh a modelould then be used in hybrid as well as in fully physialapproahes for a more realisti tyre-road noise predition.Propagation alulationsBenhmarkLow noise pavements urrently developed or in study inFrane and Germany should permit to redue tra� noiseof a few deibels. Results have been already found forsome pavement families and simple on�gurations only.The question is: may we extend these �rst onlusions toother new types of pavements and for omplex situationswhere ground and meteorologial e�ets an widelyin�uene tra� noise propagation?In order to simulate a large number of road on�gu-rations, a benhmark has been built. Ten ases havebeen seleted and the alulations have been arriedout both with analytial and numerial models. Afteromparison between the di�erent exess attenuationsomputed with eah model, the most adapted approahhas been assoiated to eah on�guration in order tooptimize the ratio auray/omputing time.All the exess attenuations �nally obtained are used ina ranking proedure of Frenh and German pavementsin terms of Lden, in the far �eld and for all of the roadon�gurations.Depending on the omplexity of the situation, fromgeometrial and mirometeorologial points of view, sev-eral theoretial approahes an be used [3℄. For simpleases analytial models are adapted. For more omplexsituations numerial approahes are needed.
• Analytial models: These approahes are basedon the ray traing theory. The sound �eld is splitinto three terms: a diret wave between the soureand the reeiver, a re�eted wave on the ground and
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a surfae wave.
• Numerial models: Di�erent methods an beused to alulate the sound propagation in theatmosphere. Some are based on Boundary Ele-ment formulations and the other on the ParaboliEquation formulation. On one hand, the BoundaryElement Method (BEM) is quite aurate for solvingthe equation of sound propagation in a homogeneousnon refrating atmosphere but on the other handit an lead to large omputation times when thedistane of propagation is large as well as for highfrequenies. It an deal with very omplex shapessuh as grounds with irregular pro�les and with om-plex obstales suh as noise barriers. The ParaboliEquation seems to be the most appropriate to solvethe problem of aousti propagation above a mixedground with topographial irregularities in a bothrefrative and turbulent atmosphere.For the alulation of the aess attenuation 10 typialroad on�gurations were de�ned to analyse the followingin�uenes on the sound propagation:
• the e�et of a homogeneous ground for short andlarge distanes
• the e�et of an impedane disontinuity on a �atground for short and large distanes
• the e�et of an embankment (positive slope) withand without an impedane disontinuity for shortand large distanes
• the e�et of a terrain depression (negative slope)with and without an impedane disontinuity forshort and large distanes
• the e�et of a barrier with and without an impedanedisontinuity for medium distanes
• the e�et of a positive vertial sound speed gradientfor large distanes

LAeq alulationThis ranking proedure is based on the alulation of
LAeq in front of the façades, funtion of the pass-bysound pressure level LAmax. Knowing the LAeq for thevarious day, evening and night periods, Lden an beestimated for eah situation and eah pavement family.This proedure [4℄ needs the knowledge of the followingminimum informations :
• The tra� distribution during the day [6:00-18:00℄,evening [18:00-22:00℄ and night [22:00-6:00℄ periodsfor eah vehile lass : passenger ars (nPC) andheavy truks (nHT ),
• the referene speed of eah vehile lass (vRef ),
• the A-weighted pass-by maximum sound pressurelevel LAmax (in global or third otave values) at areferene mirophone loated in the road viinity,7.50 m from the right lane axis and 1.20 m abovethe road surfae, for eah vehile lass, aording to

Figure 3: Results of the LAeq alulation: ase 4b, 2 lanesper diretion, 20000 vehiles per diretion, 15 % heavy truks,2 lanes per diretion, twin layer porous asphalt 0/8the SPB method [1℄,
• the number and width of tra� lanes,
• di�erent input parametersDEUFRABASEAll the data desribed in the previous setion wereonneted to a ommon German-Frenh database alledDEUFRABASE to alulate the LAeq in front of faades.This database and the alulations of the LAeq arepublished at the internet: http://deufrako.bast.de.In a �rst step the user of this website gets a short reviewof the used method to alulate the LAeq, the givenpavement and tra� data and the existent attenuationdata. For more information about the data and thealulation method links to other pages are available.With this information the alulation an be run andthe results are visualised in bar plots:
• the Lden for several pavements, one geometry andone tra� situation
• the hourly LAeq distribution for one pavement, onegeometry and one tra� situation
• the LAeq spetral evolution for one pavement, onegeometry and one tra� situation for one hourHow to use the DEUFRABASEThe usage of the websites ought to demonstrate on theexample of the alultation of the LAeq for one pavement,one geometry, one tra� situation and a whole day.In a �rst step the user must hoose a topography forwhih the exess attenuation is given. Then a pavementmust be seleted. Here the user has the possibility to usea given LAmax spetrum from the database or to entera new dataset of LAmax from his own pavement. Atthis it is important that the entered data orresponds
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Figure 4: Results of the Lden alulation: ase 4b, 2 lanesper diretion, 20000 vehiles per diretion, 15 % heavy truks

Figure 5: Results of the spetrum alulation: ase 4b, 2lanes per diretion, 4000 passenger ars per diretion, 500heavy truks twin layer porous asphalt 0/8with the position of the mirophone at SPB or CPBmeasurements (7.50 m from the middle of the right laneand 1.20 m above the ground). Additionally the datamust be alulated for veloities of 90 km/h or 110 km/hfor passenger ars and 80 km/h for heavy truks. In anext step the user must hoose the veloity of the vehiles(if an own LAmax spetrum is used the seleted veloitiesof the vehiles must orrespond to the veloity of the
LAmax spetra) and the number of lanes per diretion.In the end the tra� volume must be seleted: eithera hourly tra� distribution with variable number ofvehiles and a variable proportion of heavy truks anbe used or own hourly tra� distribution data an beentered (absolute values).Figs. 3 to 5 show the results of the three alulations.AknowledgementsThe authors would thank ADEME and the GermanFederal Ministry of Eonomis and Tehnology for their�nanial support in the frame of the DEUFRAKOProgramme.
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